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Touring car $440; Runabout $390; Couthe Bale promises to bo a hummer, clares Is too much, and she has insti near Xenia, when a wagon in wnich
tuted
suit
at
Bellefontaine
against
and th a t it will be largely attended Warren E. Reames -for divorce,
prist $590; Town Oar $740; Sedan $740,
•j
he Was taking milk to the traction
both by local buyers as well as in
Station
was
struck
by
passenger
train.
f. o. b. Detroit,
Bodies of George Humphreys, thir
vestors from a distance.
Selick Myiskc and John Cuboy were
ty-five, and Jessie Dunlap, eighteen,
The fact th a t a farm sale near hi* sweetheart, weve found by W. D., arrested at. Somerville, N, J„ In con
Osdarvlite causes such general Strosnyder on his farm seven miles nection with the murder of S. S. Par
Cadarvilie and Ross Township*,
interest is only further evidence of r.Otih of Delaware. The couple car- ker, wealthy manufacturer of Jetfer
Son,
Ashtabula
ebunty.
Men
wete
the high rank which Greene County riled out a suicide pact. Revolver was
former employe*.
an d Gedarvillfl Township holds in used. .■ 1' .
Blactote of Allen township, Hanregard to Its splendid farm s as well George Gory, son of a farmer resid
tack
county, want to vote on tha cen*
ing
near
FataVsa,a,
admitted
he
had
as the production of registered live
sent a numoer of letters to Benusyl* traiizdri schools question and have
Stock. ■■■■■■
vanla and Baltimore and Ohio rail patHioned the election beard for an
The fact that this sale is positive, road
official*, threatening to wreak a ♦loattott on March 7. If tha propo
and that the highest bidder will be train nates* varment of $8,Ml) was sition osrriwf thora will ba a bond is*
the buyer also warrants the as made to him. lie wr.s bound over,
r.tt« for $4$,(K)d for making tha new
sehoote
sertion that the sale will he largely
... attended.
Adv, Rprinritold will hold an auto show
-^“ Ab.ive All” amok* the Bold,
or. Sims' Antt-Vnlu Pills roe rheumatism (be week of February 21 In the hew
Shuey building*
m hWMA* Hr. MS## Ai**4hM* t m
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Post-Office
Cedar!
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AfUr
taking
three
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Br DONALD CHAMBERLIN

THE MUSCOVY DUCK,
Nearly a hundred yuan* ago, when
New fork dty was What would now
N#*ds LitU* Attention and
be considered a small town, a young This Fowl
Thrive* on th* Bangs,
FRIDAY, irjBBRITARY U J9l«
man stood on a dock In the Hast river
The profitable turkey to fastidious
coughs, colds and brooctutis.
waiting for the arrival of a sallshlp and exacting. Chickens demand con
that was coming up the bay. When tinuous service. Guinsaa qarly achieve
Q. M, RIDGWAY, Druggist,
"PAY-UP WEEK.**
the ship arrived, wps docked and the their semi-independence. Geese, after
Oeflarvills, Ohio,
passenger# that had coma from ton first few weeks, board themselves.
FEMININE CONVERSATION,
England on her began to descend toe Of them all, from first to last, the
Whoever of the male persuasion has gangplank the young man mentioned, Muscovy fa ehfefly self supporting and
*‘Pay-Up Weak" i« being promoted
by a asttonat organization as a week heard Eve or six charming women in scrutinizing each person, finally pointed least troublesome. Again and again
when the labour,, farmer, manufac a parlor engaged in conversation and to a woman with a patch over her- toft have I seen a Muscovy mother hatch
turer, merchant, In fact all citizens all talking at once, would conclude eye and. called upon a constable stand and rear her brood jvlthout a loss,
aic requested to call on all those to no one would understand what any ing beside him to arrest her. She was writes a correspondent of toe Country
whom they are indebted and pay one was saying hut herself. But that taken to the headquarters of the watch, Gentleman,
When one-has battled with pip, with
their debt', I t is a proposition that is a mistake. A woman can talk in where she proved to he a man. Then vermin
and with digestive troubles in
is worthy of attention and the local a crowd When all the others are talk a young woman who stood toy threw chickens and turkeys, one turns, commerchants have become interested ing and she will understand what all her arms about the man who had caus fortably to the hearty little Muscovy
along with Xenia and other towns. the others are saying. It is like a ed the arrest and silently wept tears duck with its powers of assimilation*
I t is said that Washington C. H. has fine piece of music, where dot a note of relief^ with her head on his ahpulder^ From the beginning lie to a forager,triad the proposition and during the is lost. ?f the conversation were pho , Ten years before, at seventeen, she*1Every day and ulj day he delves for
week the merchants received $60,000 tographed it would appear as - con had married Abel Williams, two years his living.
Though toe MUSCOvy wanders, it al
on outstanding accounts, .
centric circles, all so happily involved her senior, a clerk in the counting room
You will not only be helped if this in Hogarth’s lines of beauty as to of Edward Hooper, a china merchant. ways comes homo, at least all. I have
plan, is tried but you will be in posi make a scene of the loveliest sym They were very happy, and a little girl
tion to help another. The farmer has metry. It is all as bewitching as a was bom to them. One evening when
an interest the same as the merchant. piece of dainty lace, each thread a toe young husband was playing with
People that owe him should pay him hecessary part to th e beautiful whole. his little daughter several men entered
aryested hjm on a charge of em
and he should do likewise,
If they were men a-talking, it would and
bezzling
money from hla employer.
February 21 tflP*86 is the week for seem like a conglomeration of vio • * For some
time Williams was at a loss
.paying back obligations. Local mer lent chugs of several locomotives haul to understand why he, conscious of be
chants will welcomeW e observation ing trains of coal Up a steep incline. ing perfectly Innocent, had been charg
of the week.
^ 1
So the criticism of President Mac- ed with crime. Then, remembering cer
Uracken of Vassar lhat when he* tain suspicious circumstances connect
foUpd toe girls sitting in the parlor ed with a fellow olerk homed Skinner,
VETERANS IN BUSINESS.
Modern business recognizes the fact he made up his mind "that they wast he came to toe conclusion that Skinner
tyaa the defaulter and had laid hia pec
that not all the acumen is with the ed time In useless conversation"—-it is ulations
at . Williams* door, Abel’s
newly1fledged and that the right man1 not st>. Bach one contributes her part books were brought into court at his
- In the right place has at any age his to toe noble anthem of talk, whose trial and showed conclusively that
market value. The judgment of" a perfection, may not be philosophy, but some one had been covering up a loss
senior as w®U as the dynamic enthu harmony, and this is what makes of about *20,000, He was not an ex
pert accountant and floundered hope
siasm of a Junior properly has its' in- health, joy and .wisdom.
lessly In his defense. He was convict
pings. If the ’older men lack the
The year 1816 was known through ed and sentenced to five years’ impris
fervor 'of impatient youth, they cali
into play other qualities of foresight out, the United States as the* year onment.
During his Incarceration his wife
and insight. The older men are coming without at summer* January of that stood by him, and when he stepped
Th* - Muscovy duck Js a hardy
into their own. Age when, it does not year was So mild that most people from prison, she took him home, and
b ird ,th a t thrives with little care
ffpell actual deterioration is an asset, would have let their furnaces go^ out the two began to plan for his vindica
and is a. great forager. By many K
la considered, the tahle fowl par ex
'too* An important- part of what the had they possessed apy, and February tion. Unfortunately an investigation
cellence.- , By nature 'rather sus
was
only
occasionally
colder.
March
would
cost
money.
Resides,
there
was
-vetoran has to give is his loyalty to a
picious. toe Muscovy tmay bo easily
no
clew,
nor
were
there
in
those
days
lamed, but. is an quickly alienated.
tradition, as Well as the wisdom gained and April coaxed the buds and.flowers
They are the least noisy of all the
detectives, as there are now. Afterby experience. He is a true patriot out, and May was a winter month, considering
duck family; and their quack is
toe matter for some time
rarely heard. Tho picture shows a
in the business of his house. He con with ice and snow. By the end of they gave up hope , of removing the
black Muscovy* drike.
siders its interests and not merely his May everything perishable had been stigma. Abel, having been a criminal,
own welfare. H e is as proud of its killed by-the-cold, and ’ the young could not secure a position and was
reputation as he is of his personal leaves had’ been stripped from the obliged to make a living by working known but, one. That one would dlsiu the spring to return in toe
-honor. This kind of loyalty i t pays to trees. June was as cold as May* Both lit home. He was very handy with a uppear
fall
with
A numerous brood.
knife
and
carved
out
trinkets
that
his
Inculcate and to encourage* Any going .‘snow and ice were common timutghOf the several breeds perhaps- ihe
wife sold for him, •
out
the
inonfh
all
over
the
corn
holt,
concern lives not simply upon getting
One.difficulty in the way of his vin white to more popular for' an econom
, itg price for Rb output, but on creating- mid-after having planted'corn two or dication was that Skinner had lefc NeW ical reason—Itafeatoersl' Other breeds
.to its own Workshops the spirit of har three” times the farmers threw Up Stork, and no one knew where -he had are larger and. I am inclined to think,
monious content that breeds co-oper thhir hands. .Snow fell, ten Inches ' gone.. His disappearance confirmed hardier, Unless doe Is to the business
deep ip Vermont. The following win Abel's suspicion that he was the real of raising pure bred fowls a mixture Is
ation,
ter, was toe hardest too people of toe. criminal and had covered up his own no.disadvantage* -’.If n cross with Pe
•J ‘
...1.1,4,1...,." i.i,i.„>■,.»" 1,(|1i.fj ,
through toe hooka kept by king -or Indian'Runner ducks occurs
.Elimination o f the greater'part of, United States have ever known* One defalcation
Abel. A criminal in one case to likely toe mongrel fa iuferior and an such Is
hadf
to
have
»'
stockade
around
one’s
•^tfae noise .that now accompanies the
to be; it criminal in other, cases, and V.sted tower; fa ’market quotations*
" -'-‘-‘ration' of, street cars and elevated smokehouse.
had .Bkinner remained in New York
One, drake ‘and three ducks 'hire a
;
4
.?,
.
,.4
<
•
,
^gum m ^'tntlnK to a? prospect of r O
ft
■
>
*
IM fkwsiblylhe might have gat ltfto'trou pdpuia£ number fbr the flock, Shelter
iwa^Hkoo future as the resuit of
ble that would have explained Abel's
not necessary, except in winter,
Belief in the Curative powers of ra ruin. But Abel was not sure that Skin to
which to a hardship to them, but a
a noiseless wheel, which is described,
house in which they can repair each
\w ith illustration, in Popular Mechan dium ip'not what it used to be* Never ner was guilty*
While in prison one of the inmates night tends to make them satisfied.
ics Magazine, A street car equipped theless the report of officials, of the
whose cell was directly over Abel’s ap
jWitb wheels of this kind and recently government experiment station at pealed to him to assist him In niaklng They require 11 moderate range obd
revel hi dutches, ponds of creeks.
Denver
that
they
have
perfected
a
subjected- to -test runs, at Portland,
ait escape. The man cut a hole in the From these they obtain the Insects
method
which
will
reduce
the
cost
of
<Me., is reported to have run as .noise
floor pud tot himself down into Abel’s and grubs that contribute to-their car
lessly ds an automobile. ' The wheel' prpducttoh from *120,066 a gram to' cell. Abel permitted him to bide un nivorous needs. , Young Muscovies arc
>is made of two sections, and'is in' ef *36,000 will command wide attention* der his cot, Abel, Who was employed partial to flics. They make a funny
on tho prison books and accorded spe picture running round n sleeping calf
fect a wheel within a wheel. The ta
The government may tax gasoline. cial privileges, also consented tout tho in the pasture, dextronsly snapping'np
mer Bection is fixed to the'axle while
man should take advantage of them.
,
.the outer section takes the boaring on This will cause an hutowail to sweep He thus escaped, and Abel lost bis job Ihe flies*
over
the
country*
The
.prices
of
necesThe
ducks
mny
bo allowed to raise
the, track. Between the two sections;
on' the books and was. relegated to a their families without interference,
is a cushion of rubber of special com .sarlea may he raised and the patient cell.
so muhhr its cooping them a t
One day when Abel was a t work even
position which absorbs the vibrations people suffer, but when luxuries are
night, except to feed sOlft meal dough
taxed
then
is
felt
in
all
its
real
bitter
making
a
toy
ship
a
man
walked
in
and'
jCaused by the grind of the tire on th e
at a regular time. After two or three
stood looHing at him.
Tail and by Irregularities in the track, ness the plpch of war.
days the feeding hour is established*
"You
don’t
remember
me,"
ho
said.
and It is this that gives the wheel its
With elockWoFk regulsrity the mother
"I’m
toe
man
*y6u
helped
to
escape
Theories that the world is in dan
Will appear, importantly marshaling
noiseless qualities.
ger of being overpopulated may as from prlabn. I ’ve come to pay you for her hroofl, which marches in Indian
what
you
did
and
suffered
for
me.
1
I Though it is commonly known that well be allowed to sleep until after don’t know whether you are a had uu file. Even when uplifted to terror her
v
or a good un and don’t care." I- only .voice is but n shadow, but she speaks
there is scarcely anything in the world peace is declared*
know that I’m bad. A pal of mine Imperiously rtilfl exacts obedience.
{that cannot he insured, the layman
Little ducks raised by the mother
A
politician,
when
he
has
his
pic
who has gOt some valuable jewels that
jwould probably hesitate before he hasShould have the tips of the right wings
be
Sand
I
took
together
on
the
other
ture
taken,
expects
the
photographer
toned to Lloyd's to insure his pigs. In
#ide of tho big water to gofii* to beat clipped, a harmless Operation when
■Sweden, however, no difficulties stand to make him look like a statesman.
me out o‘ my share. I can fix It bo they ore a few days otd. This Is ah
effectual ban on their flying when
iln his way. In fact, there are several
rhat
he'll have to divide with you,” ,
Crowning the Japanese emperor is
jcOmpanles all anxious to insure toe
Abel told the man that he would not they become full feathered*
In common w ith turkeys Muscovy
[lives of pigs begonglng to toe small even more trouble than picking out % receive stolen goods,
“Well, then,’’ continued the jailbird, ducks fatten^only while ranging.
[fanner. But as yet the industry has new fall hat.
*1 can fir it this way.* There’s a big re When Ihey are to be’killed they may
h o t developed as much as it might,
ward offered for the property* You’re be confined a week or two on a com
Tonsihtls
From
Bad
Water.
.since out of toe 700 Swedish institu
and water diet. If abut tip longer
That enlarged tonsils are generally welcome to i t ”
tions which insure live stock there are
. Abel readily assented to this, and toe they lose flesh.
due
to
drinking
impure
water
is
the
only 40 which insure pigs. These su
of Dr, F. Lucas Benham of man Informed him that the pnrty was
re tie s are most numerous in the thick contention
nringlng toe jewels from Paris, where
HOW TO KILL TURKEY^
Exeter, South Australia. He says that they
had been stolen, to dispose of
ly populated districts, where they in lit every case he has seen the child
sure pigs only. The pigs insured must WaS a great drinker of water from the them in America. Ha was a oue eyed Most Common Msthod I* by 8ticking
Thtm In tho Mouth
be a t first in good Condition and the faucet and that whenever he has been man and readily identified. He would
trrlve on a certain day and Abel could
The most common way of klllfi
•agencies refuse to pay if the animats able to get filtered or boiled water sub turn
him over to the authorities and turkeys to to hung them up by their
die in consequence of ill treatment or stituted his patients have' improved ■tenure the reward.
legs and stick them with a knife to the
and their attacks hate become rarer,
■neglect,
To return to the pnrty who had just mouth, making one or two cuts diag
discovered that the person arrested onally across the roof of the mouth
At a BtJmdetm,
was a man, Mrs. Williams recognized while moving toe point of toe knife
- Alnnlte, veins of which have been
Mr. Henry Clay Pinckney, an Afrofound in Utah, Colorado, NeVada, American of deepest ebon hue, lay Hklnner. He was much changed from forward from the edge of file skull.
[California am* Arizona, is furnishing very 111. The mistress of the planta what he had been and had lost an
sticking, the birds are brained
The fact that Abel was or would byAfter
i* supply of the first mineral commer- tion called to ascertain his condition, cyef.
running
the point of the Knife un
w vindicated hy the arrest was a re
ttfial potash that has been exploited in "How is your husband this morning, fief to the poor woman which caused der the eye or into tho roof-of tho
tow United States. Alunite is the sul Marinda?” she asked* "Mis’ Jane, day a complete relaxation. For a few mo mouth in such a way ns tq strike the
phate of .aluminum and potassium. hain’t no imp’ovfement one way or d« ments she wept on her husband's “Inside of tfie fibull directly between
Shoulder, then, turning tb the prisoner, the eyes. The knife may be slightly
Two hundred tens of Utah alunite yudder."
twisted when the point reaches the
sftldf
ihave been put through the mill, and
brain, the bird giving* rt characteristic
"Skinner.”
.two ions of 88 per- cent pure potash
Willing to Help Him.
The Jewels wefe found con fcilcd in quiver When properly .brained, after
have been produced. There are stilt
Bookkeeper (beqtontog his plea for a wig worn by the criminal, and Abel which the' feathers pick easily.
[in solution nearly one hundred thou- a raise)—"I’ve grown gray in your received a reward of *10.000, n e at
The feathers are usually picked in
-sand gallons, containing large amounts service, Mr* Stone, and—" Newspaper once employed an expert accountant the following order? Flights, main tali,
?of potash salts, to be obtained hy Owner (interrupting)—*'Tf you’ll for to go oter the books he was accused back, aides, breast, iegs and thighs
^evaporation. The new source of ward a self-addressed stamped envel of tampering with, and it wits found Trttkeys are tfstially dry picked and
(supply, to addition to what is derived ope to our bwhty column conductor, that the shortage had been dexterous shipped undrawn to matket. The long
transferred from the books kept by wing' feathers bring a good prlco on
m burning seaweed, is expected to she’ll send pou an excellent and per ly
Skinner to those of Abel. The firm the. market. Tlie methods of killing
fectly
harmless
remedy!”—Puck.
ke too United States independent
that had prosecuted him did everything and dressing turkey*- and chickens arc
igf foreign oouhtrles for potash,
in its power to atona for its notion.
practically the saiue.—Prairie Farmer
Worth the Risk.
Tbs report of the bureau of fisheries
"One kiss in 100 carries deadly
II BEUTt
Aeutotg With Alaska fisheries and fur germs,’11esays a bacteriologist, Huh!
1industries in 1814, shows that while About twenty-five in 300 carry to*
Ito* total investment in the industry risk of gun fighting, but who’s afraid)
—ItouhjvlUc Courier-Journal.
jto that territory decreased
in
>1814 from the amount shown the prepodttvsfar srSdioat**
'ceding year, and while the number of
Eat Pfstity or Fruit.
KWMM, JMlM, hlSBK .
For its appetistog values fruit kMM, miasm aad tea, J
person* engaged was *1,200, compared
*wito 81,Til in 1813. the total value of should b* oaten before meal*. If
to th* ftMluMM1
‘toe products in 1114 was iS1^82,97fi, taken as a dessert at toe end of the skin
Thw*U no *«b*tttnt* f
meal
fruit
has
its
best
effect
from
the
m against $11,738,698 to lti* , an to* nutritive standpoint. For its laxative
Msifr
! « * * • in 1814 of **,801,907, to the properties fruit should be taken on
kW«Mk 6p*oi*I pM]
Id^toat point ever ranched.
an empty stomach, preferably v m
after Gain* In the morning.
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€Mu&Srett Cry for

(By 35. O, BBftLKRg, Acting D irector of
Sunday School Cours*. Moody
InxtitHta.)
(Ctopyrltfit, 19}t, W**t*r» New*p«.*«r Uni**.)

LESSoiTToTTEBR^RY 1|3
HUMBLED AND EXALTED.
LESSON T E X T -P h ll, 2;l-to
GOLDEN TEXT—F or ya know th*
rm ce 01 our Lord Jesus Christ, th a t
though h e w as rich. y*t fo r your sake*
he became poor, th a t ye through his pov
erty m ight b*com« rich.—I I Cor, 8:*,

The key word of the first chapter of
Philippian# is "confidence" (see vr*
6,14, 25), Paul has confidence in the
church a t Philippi on account of their
spiritual condition (vr. 1,2), which re
sulted In fellowship (w . 3-8) and fruit
fulness (vr, 8-13), This confidence in
spires boldness and la a source of joy
and blessing. Paul’s creed is also set
forth, in chapter 1:5-11. This con
fidence is in the face of the conflict
and suffering which was before them
(see 1:27-30),
I. Be of the Same Mind, vv, 1-4. The
key word of this chapter Is the word
"comfort" (w. 1, 1,9). The first sec
tion might be entitled "The Comfort of
Love” (w . 1-18) and the second sec
tion "The Comfort- of Knowledge” (vy.
18-30). If there was to he opposition
from without certainly the Christians
ought to stand together, Paul Is urg
ing them to unity In order that it
might comfort" and console him. He
-had .always rejoiced In this church
(1:4), but he desires them to "fill full
his joy hy being ot the.same mind,
having the same love, being .of one ac
cord, of one mind,” Patil’s comfort of
love in 'the disciples he anticipated
would be due to their state of mind,
which depended upon (a) unity (w.
1,2); (b) humility (v. 3); (c) that
they might "mind the things ot oth
ers” (v. 4). Nothing would so comfort
and console, or so gladden the heart
of Paul as such unity. It waB. even
so with the heart of our Lord (see
John 17:21), The words "be of the
Same mind” dp not refer merely to a
unity,of opinion, hut rather to a unity
of purpose and affection, literally "be
ing souted together.”
IK Let This Mind . . . Whith
Was Alto in Christ Jesus, vv. 5-8. The
second comfort of love was due, not to.
a unity of mind, but to .the standing
which Paul and this church had in
Christ, due to his (Christ’s) standing
In GOd The wordB of this passage
are amo. the most wonderful to be
found anywhere in the Bible. They
.contain a statement ot the most pro
found, truth and mystery that we have
regarding the parson ot our Lord JeBus
Christ.-No plummet has sounded their
depth, nor rod. scaled' their height,
nor tape measured their breadth. His
eternal deity^-and on. the other hand
his .’amazing self-humiliation—yet
these fleets and truths are brought be
fore u s to enforce the homeliest duties
of every dgy life. Hqual to God (John
' 10:30) yet he gave up his divine glory
and incarnated himself in the his
torical Jesus, was anointed ot God,
died on a Homan cross, buried in Jo
seph’s tomb; yet rose again and is
alive today aa much as when he walked
o’er Galilee's hills. The mind that
was in Jesus was a purpose to choose
the lowest depth of humiliation rather
than a full equality with God, either
choice of which he might have made;
but he 'chose the former—creation’s
most sublime Illustration of self-sacri
fice—and this is the mind we should’
have. The word ."robbery" implies a
thing to be seized hold of,- Instead of
seizing hold ot equality with God;
Jesus let go and seized hold of the
death on- the cross, and thus made
himself ot no reputation, literally emp
tied himself. The context shows of
what he emptied himself: * (a) his
divine form; (b) his divine glory. This
latter is shown by bis birth In a stable
and his death upon a cross, thereby
being under the curse ot God (Gal,’
3:13). But this was an act of obedi
ence to God (v. 8). The father bade
him to do i t The sacrifice ot Christ
had lta original source in the will of
Qod—his love towards us (John 3:16,
Rom. 5:8). There are three thoughts
In this passage; (a) the Incarnation;
' (b) the •passion; (c) the exaltation*
K eep, this In mtod and remember
Paul’s circumstances in prison when
he wrote this letter,
III. God Also Hath Exalted Him, w .
8-11. The result of this comfort of
love, due to a state ot mind on the
part of the disciples and their having
the mind ot Christ, was first the ex
altation ot Christ (v. 8), and the giving
unto him of "the" name, not "a” name,
that is above all other names; and
secondly, worship on the part of all ot
God’s creation, every knee bowed in
submission; and third, confession (v.
11). Jesus, who humbled himself to
the lowest place, God has exalted to
the highest place. Humiliation of self
is the path to exaltation hy God.
The name "Jesus" is above every
name, because Jesus has been exalted
above every man.
The worship mentioned here is not
merely that we worship through him,
though that is true (John 14:8).
The phrase "evory knee shall bow”
is a clear expression of the oneness of
Jehovah and Jesus,
Notice that those that bear are In
heaven, in earth and in Hades (Rev,
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T he K in d Yon H ave A lw ays B ou gh t, *nd w hich hag heca
in. uae for over SO year*, hag borne th e alguntare of
1 swd hag boon m ade under hi* per*
gonal supervision plnee itg infancy.
A llow no one to deceive you in th is.
A ll Counterfeits, Im itations and “ Just-as-good ” are hu t
Experim ents th at trifle w ith and endanger th e h ealth o f
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

W h a t is C A S T O R IA
Castorla is a harm less substitute for Castor OH, Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups, f t is pleasant. I t
contains neither Opium* m orphine n or other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. I t destroys W orms
and allays Feverishness. F or m ore than thirty years It
has been .in constant u se for th e relief o f Constipation,
Flatulency, W ind Colic, a ll Teething' Troubles and
Diarrhoea. I t regulates th e Stomach and B ow els, .
assim ilates th e Food, givin g healthy an d natural sleep,
T he Children’s Panacea—Tho M other’s Friend.

GENUINE C A S T O R IA ALWAYS
)B e a rs th e S ig n a tu re o f

In Use' For Oyer 30 Years

The Kind You Have Always Bought
THS OZNTAVI* OOMFAMV,

YOWKCITY,

'
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S P E N C E R ’S

Special $1.00 Sale
February 12th to 16th
2 Cans Peas
1 Can Corn,
2 Cans Hominy; Wilton Brand
1 Package Corn.Starch
3 Packages Soda
1 Glass Dried Beef
I Glass Peanut Butter
1 Package Washing Powder, ©old Dust
3 Rolls' Toilet Paper ' .

A ll FO R $ 1.00

C. M. Spencer

P h o n e 3-110

Cednrville, Ohio

Calf’s Liver Braised
Lard the rounded side of th# liver;
fry one onion in salt pork fa t; p u t
the liver and union in a casserole;
to the fa t In pan add three table,
spoonfuls of flour, brown, and add
stock or w ater to m ake gravy, add
one teaspoontul ot Balt, one salt
spoon of pepper; pour over the
liver; cover and simm er in .th e
oven for two hours.

That’s One W ay!
Another W ay
And A Surer W ay
Is to E at

Our Quality Meats
Each Day

WALTER CULTICE

Galloway & Cherry
11 E. Main S t, Xenia, 0,

lead quarters for Reliable

Carpels, Rugs, Linoleums,
Draperies, Etc.
X en ial Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House

6:3).

Even lost men and angels who will
not how now will have to do so. some
day though it will then hate no saving
power in it for them.

QUICK RELIEF BALM
Bert C*tf*to-H»y Fmr.Attoms fUmerfy.
Oak* rdW tor 8ar« Thrnt awi T#*iiilti*,
orsatoet Hetotoeiit tad NeertMa Kwatofy,
i r*R*t fee C*Mla Hsad afid m LMfi.
wst rsilef tor Teefltt«h aw* Earadie.
: tor Ceeefcl iml fls*r»*«M«t
Cr*M flNMMty.
l»*t FrmetMIse as* fttmtofy to Fnesmeaku
Ne hitto FII* fteeiMy knew*.
Nwt ItawMty to Bwrm and to Fetoa.
Far ter* Feet -AeM«f toiato-Cem-Bsit
***# se*. aNS fh.ee a t Druzt>*t* ’sad
Sealepiu mr ay mult, peetfiNi*.
|Ml*re*Rt*IHI *!•* H im
jar contain* S time* aS«]ei>«
tHE COUIKBUI 0HEMKSAL 0#,
«i.,■,„ . . . . wfwIMIHW'PIY’wWWI

ismhhnut

Visla Creu

. ^

jUto ju*

. .

OISftSB' S' "OFTHERECTUM

Dr,

WWW.

iPRfiJ. J. BtcGLfiUjAN
O.A.
8
NOWAOO.
jrasB’iu g<mhb,0!
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(*■«*<)*»
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i

ti* matter hew to rt yeUr toed MftMw
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pfito wfit
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—Alt repair* nsoeaury for foti

automobiles a t Owens 6c Son.

m
jijjiWIi'
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r^i.rriirrniT
T^sa.jil isii!*1rawriiiiiiiii
TwidSOHS^iraitS
Ssaai ~
H ungarian orchestra; Lecture
Goafs* number, Friday night, Feb,
1$ a t the opera house.

The local high school basket ball
team captured honors from the Caesarcreek team last Friday night and
when time was called the game was
a tie score. An extra five minutes
enabled the home team to „ win two
points and were given the honors.

with
t h e le a s t
H E L P
The James Oliver
No, 11 Sulky will do more
work and better work? w ith less
exertion, than any other Sulky—be>cause of many exclusive fe a tu re s
found only on this particular plow.
The plow that meet* the soil more than half way. *
Let tie tell you why— we’ll be glad of the chance.

KERR & HASTING BROS.
Remember Mr. Farm Buyer
T h at it may be a long time before you will again have the oppor"
tunlfcy to g e t th e bargain which awaits someone,

February 24, 1916
, >*■’

*

4•

' •’

•

*

'

10 O 'c lo c k A . M.
on said date th ere w ill be sold a t public auction, T H E JAM ES M.
BARBEE HOMESTEAD FAR M , CONSISTING OP 119 60 acres
wlte 9 room brick house and hank barn.
19 Acres of this lan d is new ground, and the f»rm also has
pasture with running water.
'
\ The-land is-of a fine quality ahd is well adapted for corn and
alfalfa growing.
Boosted a9 ifcis only ab u t Smiles from Godarvllle, adds very
m aterially to its desirability on account of the added oppor
tunities of education, churches, maifcets and railroads.

Whore on earth can you g et better land for your money .
than In Greono County? Whero on earth can you find a
batter community in which to live and rear your fam ily than
Cedarville?
T h issa te U a s a le out and out. No side bids will be
offered, it la a sale by th e Court, aud you m ight a s well be the
lttoby one to get th is farm .
. •£. 1 «.-4,-j
,-*A«,..
.,»vv- - . T*
. - - .. . ° t'**#•'?*..V'-A-'■•i>'f
-<j*
■* I f interested and wish fu rth er Information, w rite Stafford A
A rthur or I . Peed Anderson, Attorneys, Springfield, Ohio.

The W , U. T. t T. will meet Wad-,
nesday afternoon, a t 3 o'clock, m
the B. P , church.
A Willard
Memorial program has been pre
pared, and a ll are urged to be
Humor in rds is seen in the an present.
nouncement of a chiropodist that he 1
- ■ .......- .■ •
has removed corns from the crowned —We are m aking a special dis
heads of Europe, Another read, “Two count of SOper cent on all robes and
sisters want washing," and some one
wrote and asked why in the name of horse blankets. W hether yon need
decency they didn't get washed at a blanket or pot you will find this a
once.
good investment for another winter,
A complhte line of each..
K err 6 r Hastings Bros,
The p lat opens Tuesday a t
o'clock for the next number of the
lecture course.
The Selma Farmers’ Institute w ,
be
held next Friday and Saturday
S
---------------‘ Mr. Collins Williamson has pur In the school auditorium. The
chased of Mr. A. H, Creswell, the state speakers are Messrs. Hummon
Kyle farm along the- "deep fill” weBt and Eastwood, the latter being
of town. I t consists of 116 acres.
Mr, Williamson has farmed this laud for county agent in Miami eounty
Mrs. Durbin will also be present.
about three years,
For Sal^f-Four varieties of ap The two games of basket ball
ples—Baldwin, Fewaka, Maun anc Wednesday night at the Alford be
Ben Davis. S. K. Williamson, Phone tween the first and second teams of
2-101.
Cedarville H igh School and Jamestown High were not only hotly con
The Dayton Power & Light Com tested but were of the rough order.
pany will enlarge the, Wilmington Both sides have prepared for this
plant which was recently taken over,
increasing the horse power from 900 contest for many, weeks and the
to 2000. The line will be extended feeling a t the s ta rt of the games
from Xenia to Wilmington touching was all but friendly. . .Tne local
Port‘William and BowerBville.
hoys outplayed the visitors a t every
turn and held the lead eaoh half.
We are prepared to take care of The score between’ the first teams
all automobile repair und garage was 47 to $1. The JSecqndi 33 to 18.
work.
- Owens & Son
The Frank Shannon-Stock Com
Mr. Howard Turnbull will hold a pany a t th e Oper* bouse this week
udtfilc sale on Wednesday, March 8. is w ithout quastion one of the best
th a t has been fibre in years, Tbe
Misses Eva Tarbox and Ruth Fin company presents-a list of plays
ney entertained at. a leap year party that cannot m eet with tbe Objection
last Thursday evening a t the home of of anyone. The acting iB of a high
the former# members of the high
school being guests; The girls called er order than we Have hgd in the
The costumes up-to-thefor their . young gentlemen friends past.
just, like the boys do other than leap minute and-the scenery especially
year. Refreshments were served ana for ttie plays, presented, Every
the evening Was thoroughly enjoyed
thing indicates ffiatthe company is
by the thirty-five guests.
prosperous, The attendance the
first of the week was light hut each
Mrs. C, M, Wilcox, of New PartB, night has been Increased. S u c h a
is the guest of her son-in-law and company deserves' larger houses.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Tonight and Saturday night closes
Richards.
the engagement,
Messrs A.*E. Richards and An
drew W inter were In COlumbus
Wednesday on business.
Mr, H arry W addle, of Springfield. who has’about recovered from
pneumonia, and with Mb family are
visiting Mr. W. J , TarboX ana
family.
For eight years the Schildkret’s
H ungarian orchestra has bees ap
pearing In th is country before
Chautauquas and Lyceum courses,
and always able to please his
audiences, You can hear this
faipouti organisation next Friday
night a t the’opera house,
,
Mr. F, O. H arblson made a busi
ness trip to ColumbUB, Thursday,

. The Yellow Springs Farmers' In Miss Bertha Jackson is oh the sick
stitute is holding the boards today list again.
and Saturday.
Miss Mary Ervin has gone to At
Mr. R. C. W att attended the Tom lantic City in the interest of the W.
Johnson hog sale near Columbus, C. T. U. and L. T. L.
Wednesday.
. ..
•County Auditor Faulkner, who for
Mrs, Elisabeth Bull suffered another many years has operated a general
light stroke of paralysis last Sab store at Faintersvllie with great suc
bath but has since improved.
cess, has sold out the business to H,
E./Bales.
Fire was discovered in Mr. Alva St.
John's house in the basement last Sat Lester McMichael, youngest son of
urday hut was extinguished before Rev. and Mrs. J. S. E, McMichael,
any great loss occurred. I t was due was operated upon last Thursday by
to an overheated furnace.
/ Dr. Madden, Xenia, for the removal of
adenoids and tonsils.
Dr. Alonso Blair# of Kansas City# is
the guest of relatives here.
Mr. Jacob DeGraff, a carpenter far
the Tarhox Lumber Co., was taken
ill while working a t Mr.
Miss Elsa Shockley, of Reynolds suddenly
Charles
Cooley's,
on Monday, with
burg, O., has been the guest of Mr. acute indig stion and
for a time his
and Mrs, B. H. Little the past week. condition was very serious.
Later in
the day he improved so that he was
Mr. George Little, who has been able to be brought to town.
rery seriously ill for several weeks
Htn the grip and nervous trouble, was /M is s Ina Murdock, who has been
wit
onsidered oh the way to recovery spending several weeks-with her
when typhoid fever developed several brother-in-law attd sister^Sev. Wal
days ago.
ter Morton and wife of Elberton, Ga.,
has returned home. Miss Murdock
enroute home With Rev. Ho
The state board of administration stopped
mer
McMillan
and family ih/Atlanta,
n last Thursday passed on a number
f parole cases, one of whom was Ga.
V. K. Kannon, former marshal from
his place that was. sent to the pem- ’The young ladies of the Clifton
entiary on an indeterminate sentence Presbyterian church will give an en
f from one to twenty years for as- tertainment in the opera house in that
ault# was granted a parole, I t is place on Friday evening-February 18,
nderstood th a t Mr. Kohnoh expects tinder the title of "The Spinsters
o locate in Columbus whew he is lib- Club," or Prof. Makeover's Wonderful
rated about the fifteenth of this Remodalscope, a pjay with twenty-five
characters.
nowth.
. ..'
The South Charleston Sentinel
Miss Eula Creswell has taken up
ates that the Houston Farm Cem- the department of Domestic Science
any will discontinue feeding cattle, in the New Kingston, Pa.# schools,
iteepting the cattte raised on the where Miss Grace Morton has been
irm*. This is the largest farm com; 'ocated. Miss Morton has been called
in Ohio and by the system of home by the illness of her mother.
and management it has
*<m found that this munch of the A Mr. Washburn of Lndiana has
Mines* is unprofitable. The company purchased'* part of the Magruder
m always purchased large member* land in Ross township where Mr,
t cattle and fed them For the big Harry Townsley ?* located. The tract
*ffarts. It is very P ^ M e that comprises 340 acres and brought $160
anv of the ordinary fam eM Would per acre, the highest price recorded
rtd the Sterne meuerience if they kept in this section, Mr. Townsley has the
i close tab on their business as does farm for the present year.
hi Houston Company,

‘
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The laxative tajdet
with the pleasant taste
Protects every memberof the
fam ily from Constipationthe enem y o f good health
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T rial size, 10 cents.

We have the exclusive selling rights for this great laxative.
C. M RIDGWAY

TH E REXAUL STORE

and our heroes eyen useo iUeir teeth
•on the enemy. Neither side gave
quarters; It was a combat to the .death'
and the slaughter kept up until night'
came and the darkness made it impos- {
slhle to distinguish friend from foe.
“ ‘Under a heavy Bhell fire we final
ly managed to withdraw the remnants ]
of Our troops from the ravine and the ■
Turks returned to their trenches in
the heights. The next morning we
tried, to save our wounded, but mosl
of them had to .be left to their fate
as the Turks would not consent to an
armistice and shelled our ambulance
corps.
‘“ Let us salute tbe dead heroes
down there. They were our bravest
men and have sacrificed themselves tc
Win. Truesdale, aged 61, died save the rest of our army from annl
Sabbath of p’ aral,.pneumonia after hilatibn. Their heroism will forevei
a short Hines's. The deceased was live In the memory of the grateful
lfie son of Win, and Hlixahetb French nation and future generations
Truesdale and was, born a t W est will mention them in the same breath
with the famous Chasseur d'Afriqus
Lancaster# O, Mr. Truesdale was a of
Sedan.* ”
carpenter by tradeand was probably
the talest.mail in this section, He
IS CHARMING HOSTESS
is Survived by tw.o brother*; H enry
and F rank and two Sisters, Parah
and H u ld aall at-hotne. Two other
sisters are Mrs. M arla Britton, of
sleobanicsburg/and Mrs, Angie
Satterfield, of Parkersburg, W . Va»
The funeral services were In charge
Of the K . of P ’s.' Rev. J . W . Patton
conducting then* -5 -Burial took
place north of town,

C A P lP E L ’S
FEBRUARY FURNITURE
SALE
Without exception the most comprehensive
and varied assortment of GOOD FURNI
TURE in the Middle West.
You'll find exactly what you need in this sale-—a t the price
you wish to pay. As Furniture Specialists, we foresaw the ,
present state of the market months ago, and used oUr Enor
mous Facilities to assemble a magnificent volutfie of good
Furniture,, which ,we now have on ’sale a t prices that will
be impossible to duplicate for years to come.
* ’

Regular Rural
Free D elivery

D A Y T O N , O H IO

fflt t jr o f fli

I t will be necessary th a t a ll news
items, church notices, etc,, reach
this office next week by Thursday Where
noon to Insure publication. 1

Mrs. Wilber Lemmari fa down with
Mr. John Steel has been sick'with
scarlet fever.
quinsy.

ftiltinAkWiaTi
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MORE TRAN 500 ACRES

Fearful Battles Were

Fought on Gallipoli..

—Full line of Dotted States tires
all sixes and makes a t
Mors French Blood Wat 8pllltd in
Owen3 A Son.
Vality of Ker*vas-Otr* Than at
Aliy Oth«r 8poi In tha
I f you like good music you will
Dardanalisa.
>
hear it .next F riday evening a t the
•-tv . .. ■opera house when Sohitdkret’s Berne, Switzerland.—A french cor
Hungarian orchestra comes. This respondent In the •ReVue Militalre,
Is one of the Btort attractions of the Suisse describes the fearful battle*
course and should a ttract a large which were fought in the early daya
of October on the peninsula of Gal
single Beat sale.
lipoli between the allied troops end
the Turks, One of the chapters of
--The winter has been mild and the gruesome report is devoted to the
we find our stock of robes and Valley of Kereves-Dcre, the “Ravine
horse blankets larger than we want of Death,” where more French blood
to carry ever* To move this stock has been spilled than on any other
we have out the prices SOper cent as spot at the Dardanelles.
ah inducement. You never saw a
"Wq passed a dreary, dull day and
better line to pick either blanket or sat in our holes, watching the Turkish
trenches," the correspondent writes.
rObe.
K err A H astings Bros. "At last the evening came and dark
ness followed quickly, Then the moon
rose and cast her silvery fight over
Newspaper readers have no doubt the landscape. This light was so
noticed the color of newspaper of bright and clear that we could dis
late* That yellowish appearance be tinguish the color of objects at some
ing the natural. To obtain the bluish distance.
tint that .s been so common for
“The Turks kept very quiet and tha
years past a chemical was used that
had been imported from Germany. night promised to be even more dull
The war has checked the importation than the day had been, Towards mid
of this, and paper manufacturers have night an officer Invited me to accom
had to market their product in the pany him on a little scouting expedi
natural color. Nothing on the market, tion. Cautiously We crept through
has been more ‘subject to price in some miserable shrubbery, Every
crease than many of the colored pa
pers. In some cases it is impossible where we saw dead bodies, singly and
to find a wholesale house that can in heap*. At last we reached tbe
supply a single sheet. Prices have crest of the height and we were with
taken sudden advances of late until in gunshot distance from the Turkish
printers and newspaper men cannot position on the opposite hills,
W governed by tbe regular catalogue
“Between the two heights there was
prices*
a large black hole, KerevCs-Dere, the
'Ravine of Death/ I looked down Into
T heSehilkdcetofcbestra is com* the valley and shuddered. Thore, in
posed ol Six tnen and 'the director, the bluish light-Of the moon, I saw
Samuel Schlldkret, ft credited with the bodies of thousands of French sol
getting mure music out of this diers lying on the gray sand# men of
qumbef than any other director in the Foreign Legion, colonials and
zouaves.
the country.
" 'They were all heroes,' the officer,
my guide, said as he pointed down
South Charleston people are mak into the*ravlne« ‘From this spot they
ing every endeavor to enlist enough went into the gorge under a fearful
support to induce the Dayton Power artillery and machine gun fire, Dozens;
A Light Gompany to extend its line to hundreds Of them fell# but like demons
that place. The people there want ail they began to storm the positions at
day service and the company will not the Turks* Bleeding, wild-eyed and
build the line for less than 200 pat
rons. Yellow Springs people are mak roaring with ragp they climbed Up
ing a study of the village finances# ward Until the fire of twenty machine
the present administration being guns greeted them and mowed them
pledged to paved streets. The town 'down. _
has a bonded debt of something over
" ‘In ten minutes more than one-hall
$10,000 and the officials are trying to of the heroes were dead or wounded.
let alone any such improvement as When the survivors fell back into the
find money to pay the usual expenses,
was promised in the campaign. ,The ravine the Turks counter-attacked and
outgoing officials wanted waterworks, on the sand on the bottom of the gorge
Jamestown made & start some months the most awful battle of the war was
ago towards improving the streets fouidit.
»
with brick or some other permanent
*“ Tho Turk* attacked with knlve*
material.
•top your mm
wit* tit. hOMT
kateUv* TaMat*.
D*. Miles' Anti-Pain tilt# for rhemnstww

OF SPLENDID LAND IN
GREENE COUNTY BELONGING TO THE

ESTATE of J. H. HARBINE
to be sold at

P U B L IC

SA LE

at 10 a. m.
Senora do Ewing, wife, of MaJ. Al
fredo Ewing, military attache of the
Chilean ambassy, will be one of the
most popular hostesses of Washing*
ton’s official circles during the coming
winter season. Senora de Ewing is
shown with Baby Elsa and her older
daughter, Nina.
Substances Carried to the Ocean,
A cublo mile of river water weighs
approximately 4,205,650,000 tons and
carries in solution, on the average
about 420,000 tons of foreign matter.
In all, about 2,735,000,000 tons of solid
substances are thus carried annually
to the ocean.
Scientific Improvement.
A chemical hygrometer, said to be
much superior'to the psychrometer for
measuring relative humidity, provides
means of determining the moisture
content of the air by volume measure
ments before and after contact with
uulphurlc acid, which completely ab
sorbs the water vapor present in One
contact, A reading can be made In
.eaa than two minutes.
Plainly Expressed.
A certain rector in a small English
village who was disliked in the parish
had a curate Who was very popular,
and who# on hfs leaving, was present
ed with a testimonial. This excited
the envy and wrath of the rector and,
meeting-with an old lady one day, he
3aid: “1 am Surprised, Mrs, Bloom,
that you should have subscribed to
this testimonial.” “Why, air,” said
the old lady# “if you'd been a-golng
I’d have subscribed double,"
Surety Ha Didn't Msan-Maater of the House (to complainIng tertantW DeAr, dear, James, I’m
fired of these continual kitchen squab
Me*.” Servant—“Well, air, 'oW would
you like to be called an addle-headed
old Idiot, supposin' you wasn’t oao#
*6rr ’ ,- ■

’

S atu rd ay, F eb ru a ry 12, '16
A t the west door of the .Court House, Xenia, O,. or If the w eather
1* bad m the Opera House. The lands are located near Alpha,
wiiere there are good local m arkets. Vflthln easy reach of either :
Xenia or Dayton on the Shakertown, Dayton and X enia Pikes.
N ear the Dayton and Xenia traction road and the O. H . * D . and
Pennsylvania railroads.
•
First.—Tho Wardlo farm of about 143 acre*, located on the
Shakertown Road about 3-4fif a mile west of A lpha,
Second,—The Stoker farm of about 90 acres located on the
Dayton and Xenia pike opposite the township high school
building.
»
Third.—The Sauta farm of about 11K acres located on the
Dayton and X enia and Alpha and Fairfield roads, Ha* about
12 acres of splendid oak timber which w ilt be offered Separately
and with the farm as a whole.
Fourth.—A bout 46 acre* of bottom lahd, practically virgin
soil, located between the Pennsylvania railroad and the Dayton
and Xenia pike, along Beaver Creek and drained by the new
county ditch.
F ifth.—About 8S acres of bottom land lying east of tho
Dayton and Xenia pike along Beaver Greek and drained by the
new ditch.
. 1
Sixth.—About 12 acres of splendid timber, a part of the
B a u m farm, will be offered separately and with the farm va* ap
praised With the Saum farm,
Seventh.—About 24 acres of fine oak timber land lying
south of the road leading to Zimmerman from the Aipha and
Fairfield read.
Right.—About 84 acres ot timber land lying across the road
opposite the above tract 7*
Ninth,—About
acre* about the site of the old Oil mill

dam.
Ail lands will be sold free from ditch assessment. Pay*
monte w ilt be j/c a s h , balance by tto tesd u eln ’o ne and two year*,
secured by mortgage on premises sold or all cash a t buyer*.*
option,. Possession will be given March first. Kxeuutor reserves
n g h tto reject any or dll bids. For further particulars com
municate a t X enia with the following,

J. D. STE.E.LE, E xecu tor
R. R. GllKVfD
1 Auctioneer

CHAS. L. DARLINGTON,
- Attornoy,

..

(HtoaU. P.

^ a n siP F R lciA T iu* o r
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CLPAKYH.LE COLLEGE

Twirmi

l»iPin>w,ift*

Had* Strong By Vlarf.
Gmavflte, S,
want otboreti
know of the great benefit I have de
tty Stow C. M. Ritchie, Fh. » .
rived fro® T f o a -1 am 61 year, old
and Vinol baa given » • strength, a
, Having spent four years under the w
ith y appetite and overcame nervoqaj aha low of tWkrviUe College, and hav- no®,
the l»»t tonic won—€*#«»»u»i«ia «mww SsHwth* Feb- • mg been in close touch with its work «trueteari tI «ever
used. —Mrit M* A.
ruary tQt,
fund influence, th# writer desires ty H utchison.
I
,
„ ,
, ,,
, 1
i
i
I
•j.eak
at
this
rime
in
behalf
of
lb;-;
-~ltawthly prayor xatetiag Wednes
Vinol M * delirious cod fiver and
:
u-iy
worthy
Christian
educational
inday, tb* iw h, bid by Mr. X k m Feriron tonic without oil/ guaranteed to
ELECTRIC PLOWING.
1mutation,
glUKJffl.
overcome run down, weak, devitalised
•
The
Location
condition*
and
ter
chronic
coughs
—Add* Tanaftbtll will UmwJ" the is in itself an attractive one. The
Ip Us* In Gvriusny, Wh*r* It Is Bsyoiul
ChriitiaBi IM sct fiftfeibtofr evening.
th* Experiment*! %tags.
ease with which this institution can be ynd cold*.
—Bturnre o f the •perit of covetous- reached from any point east of the
C, M, EID G W a T, Druggist,
By frank ; kokstbr .
ne** which i» jwul auteide.
{Author of "JGlerirk'Ity For th* Farm aaft
Mississippi or west of New Eaglant e
Gc-davvlHe, Ohio.
Huttie.**]
■—Two kind* of men ore saver tol is well understood by all. Cedaryil- .
erant: flabby men and narrow man.
with something better than one thor *
Plowing
te
the
father of industries,
ia 1 1 supply this lack if not the
-We havs tm momeftU of dopww- sand inhabitants exclusive of the col Chri
the
Indispensable
primary operation
-ian
college?
The
Christian
col
aion whan It *eem* to m backsliding lege students, gives all the healthfut- lege is a* salt to keep us from the upon which civilization has depended
Lb constantly becoming more common. nesft and restfulnesa of the country, rottenness of materialism and agnos
from the earliest ages, and the plow Is
same time it has the con
—Ur, Footer being unable to flll his while at. the
of town life; and, in a few ticism.”
thua the mostiuseful and necessary Im
pulpit last Sabbath, w» had the pleas veniences
ride, Dayton, Springfield ov#
CEPAKVILLE ALUMNI,
plement
which has ever been designed
ure of the presence of members of minute^
Columbus respectable-sized cities,
the Presbyterian church in °n? audi- can
Association with men of prominence by mankind for Its own advancement.
be
reached.
No
other
Presbyte
enoe.
'
rian, college is found in any direction in the many useful walks of fife is not Without tha plow agriculture is impos
—Haring put our hands to the for a long distance.and in the midst of to be overlooked. Missionaries, min sible, and without agriculture no iuanlAwrlif) section
flanffnvt of
/v£ A
iMinhwu f*/»_
plow, let u* plow, The drummer boy tliiB
his splendid
country,
Ce- isters, teachers, lawyers, doctors, and
can exist, yet In spite of all
who never learned to beat a retreat darvilfe should draw a fine student in fact men and women in every use dustrj
the progress which has been made In
won a lot of victories,
ful
walk
in
fife
have
gone
out
from
oody. For readiness of access, health
arts and In the sciences
—AU desiring the Herald contain- ful climate, and prosperous financial this institution. When your children mechanical
the plow of today remains the same In
jug the Chimes Co’umn will see. the environment, the college stands unri spend four years in this institution principle
as the plow o f dozens of cen
and then go out to meet ther fellow
pastor a t an early date, fjuite a valed.
*
students from the many parts of the turies ago. The furrow Is still turned
. number have subscribed and we
country whence they come, and the in tho old way, and modern science
The Moral Surroundings
would like the privilege of speaking
to each family of the church through also, are an exceedingly attractive scores of alumni who have preceded has added nothing Id principle to the
them, they will count these splendid plow except different means of draw
out the year in this way.
/etiture of the community life, and associations
among the charms of life ing it across the. field.
—Services preparatory to Common-' especially to parents whose children and
bless
God
for “Dear Old Cedarion Friday and Saturday of next ire to be sent , away from home to ville.”
Farmers In Germany, where during
secure an education. Is there not
week a t 1:S0.
the past fifteen years the steam plow
—Somebpdy did a golden, deed, iomething about the distinctively President's Appeal for Endowment. has been used to n great extent, have
Somebody proved a friend indeed, JShristian college that stimulates and
The writer well understands -the made Increasing use of the electrically
Somebody sang’ a ..beautiful song, aspires its students to do -their best? need
of a better equipment for this operated plow, which Is now for beAnd
does
not
this
indefinable
thing
Sombody served the whole day long,
worthy
institution anu heartily joins
x
’
ruit
richly
in
their
after-years,
makWas that “somebody” you?
pg them leaders among their fellows ? with all her friends in the endeavor
, —Clifton TJ, P. congregation sign ‘ m
connection we note with inter- to round up the Two Hundred Thou
ed and sent petitions’ to members of .•stthis
what
Professor Frederick Eby has sand asked for by Dr. McChesney, in
Congress to vote for passage of S. J. ascertained
after careful investiga- bis eloquent, inaugural address* Speak
Pea. Nos. 55 and 64, proposing an ion. He tells
in Ids book on ing last summer in behalf of the in
amendment to the constitution Of the 'Christianity andus Education”
that stitution, in a distant state, a gentle
United States for nation wide prohibi
the religious institutions, ,as a man, at tho close of the service, ex
tion of the beverage traffic in intoxi: 'while
vhole,'have less than half the num-. claimed, “Every Word you spoke of
eating liquors.
•or of students attending the 'state Cedarvifie is . true. I have been
—An income of 75c per day, half nd municipal institutions, they havp .here.” All who know her history $ay
what is paid an ordinary ’laborer, leverthejfess, produced more than four “She is worthy.” May we not appeal
would, if tjthed, ■bring the church imes as many prominent men.” This to every Christian, yea to every citi
twenty-three dollars per year. Oy,- •i no doubt due to tho higher ideals zen, to every lover of the Christian
congregation last year' averaged sev nculcated iri the distinctly'Christian college ;to join in the hope find pur
enteen dollars per member.
-chool. . Here is where the environ- pose that every dollar of toe proposed
—Some congregations in the Pres-- nerit counts so much. Cedarvifie has endowment will soon be in hand; that
keeping a record of j> saloons, dance-halls,' nor gambling- m the hearts of all- from President
church attendance. “Think back and Jensj on the contrary a .spirit per* down to the humblest Freshman .there
recall -yours, Will you try and come mdes the community, brought-about may be great rejoicing; the college is
everyday We miss the absent ones. >y the wise provision of proper and worthy of a spirit of loyalty and re
Come! ’
* -• .
. nore elevating pastimes ,and, recrea- sponse as never before.
Hoxpn WAOOX OB* A SIXOLB ItOTOU BUOW
I f you wish to safeguard- your
. fJVSTEil.
. —Aii, idle drinker once said to a ions, which removes th e’popularity of children
the formative period'of
laborer: “When t have my beer I-feel md desires fo r such things, Cedar- life, •sendin -them
yond
the
experimental
stage and is iu
to Cedarvifie. ’If
strong - enough to knock- a, house /ille is by rio means a dull or lonely you wish, to wisely
mAny respects superior to that drawn
invest'
your
dace,
but
quite
the
contrary;'
the
life
down.'** The laborer replied: “By
contribute to this worthy ‘in by steam or gasoline tractors, saving
m y’leaving off beer I have been' able *£ the community is constantly main- money,
stitution. In so doing you will have both time and money,
ained upon a high moral plane.
to put up two houses."
a share in the training of scores of
The electric plow, plowing four fur
. —A writer in The Sunday School 1
President and Faculty,
young people every year. And you rows a t a time, is drawn rapidly hack
Times tells this suggestive story; A
The • College is exceedingly fortu- will live on and on,, in the influence and forth, across* the field by cables
frame church-building took fire at -late
in thri personnel of its teachers. of the college, and so lay up treasure operated'by-the motors. An average
-night, had many people flocked from, Dr. McChesney,
vho is so widely' and In. Heaven.
the surrounding ’ country to witness jo favorably lrriown
Webster, in the celebrated^ Dart equipment-of tills kind will plow an
to the church and
the -burning. Among the onlookers - o the country at large,
mouth case before the Supreme Court, acre in thirty minutes At a cost of .20.
is
pjVng
a
was a well-known skeptic. Irritated
and tone to the ins.:,ution said, “She may be little,-but there we cento far the - power, consumed. A
• by his presence a member of the jpirit
dearly
in the number of those th a t love her.!' And so we say •plowman following the single furrow
church-said to. him /“I never-saw you Audeptsnoticeable
,who’
go
out
to pursue the concerning Cedarvifie, “She may bo behind his horses will be eight or ten
come near this church before,” The noblest callings *of life.
Teachers, little, but there are those that love times as long finishing the same field,
skeptic a t once retorted:«“Nb;’ but
missionaries are going out her.” And by the grace of God and with day after day of physical exhaus:
" then 1 never saw this chnrrii on fire preachers,
bless the world by useful and con- through the liberality of the people, •Hon for Jfltnsrif anfi blg team, Vet up
.before.” Even .skeptics are drawn to .o
,'ecrated
and the incoming stu- she is going to grow larger.
to toe present time no electric plow hay
churches th a t are aflame with enthusi Ients,,inlives;
this
environment, are led
turned a furrow in the United States,
asm and zeal.
!nt», the. higher ambitions for a life
In the far west gasoline driven
CHURCH SERVICE.
-In the kingdom of God the rich- >£ service.- Every member of the,fac
plows, ofteu turning twenty furrows
est soul is not the one who accumu- ility is a Christian, whose aim first of
a t once, are in use, but they are capa
lates most but tho one who distrib d l is the development of character—
M. E. CHURCH,
ble of being .utilized only over im
utes the most.
the supreme thought of God for men
mense tracts of land, while tho electric
Blighted’ $o know that *-*h4 the rounding out of useful five*;
j
,
W.
patton,
Pastor.
_
snutj 'D. D„ Of Cedar- realizing that the world needs pat so
plow la equally suited to large and
spreads the Chimes. An appxecia- much shrewd, keen men, «* men With, Sunday School a t 9;$) a, m .
small'farms."tive hearing is a groat help to any- moral stamina; that education is a
Electric plowing has been carried on
Preaching a t 10:80 a . m.
one. j
v* means to an end, and that end lofty
in
Germany tor fifteen years, and great
Epw
orth
League
a
t
6:80.
* —Mrs, Jennie F. Fitcliie and Miss'. character.
strides haVe been made, particularly In
You
are
cordially
Invited.
'
Students
breathe
in
the
moral
and
Hattie Turner were patters’ a t Mrs.
tlie iast flre years. Of the several sys
Elizabeth. McLean's last Saturdev. .Spiritual atmosphere of a college.no R. P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET) tems employed the one and two motor
'ess
truly,
than
they
breathe
in
.the
Both Mrs. M. and her daughte *
systems are meet extensively used. ' In
Blanch are under the doctor's .care,, air about them.. Just as there are re
J . L. Chesnut, Pastor.
both these system* the plow ia pulled,
gions
where
only
the
strongest
and
-—What Caq 1,1 do? All things! most robust can live without contract*
Tebcher*’ meeting Saturday evening across the field by a cable wound on a
-How? “Through C h r i s t , who ’ng foyer, so there sire colleges where
drum.
at 7 o’clock.
strengtheneth me.”
it is the exceptional boy who will
In the single motor system On one
Sabbath.
School
Sabbath
morning
at
—J. Campbell White, President- of maintain his faith unimpoverished,
Side
of the field the motor Is mounted
0:80
o’clock.
Wooster, Says some people give to the and where there is little .probability
on ,a self propelled wagon, which auLord’s work, not according to their that the boy who is not a Christian
Preaching Service I0;80a. m.
matlcally travels forward parallel with
means/ but according to their mean- when he enters will be a Christian
C. E. Society 5:80 p. m.
the motor wagon with each now far
ness. ■
* p
when he graduates. And just as there
Come to the services in the Opera row, The two motor system has two
—Mr, arid Mrs. , Joseph Waddle are regions where the climatic condi
were guests a t a, dinner party given tions are favorable to. health, so there House Sabbath evenlugat 7 o’clock motors, one on each of two self pro
by Mrs, Sadie- (Currie) Coe last Fri are colleges where it is comparatively
pelled wagons, one of thesg replacing,
day in Yellow Springs.
easy to lead a Christian life, and
the anchor wagon, The one motor sys
-Write to Senators Atlee Pomer- where it is the exceptional boy who
Hi* Evening Chat.
tem fslower in first cost, but tho other
ene and Warren G. Harding, U. S. passes out of their halls without hav
The other night Dickey (aged flte)
Senate, Washington, D. C., request ing yielded himself to the Lord and in concluding his prayers as usual can he more readily Adapted to the
ing them to vote for prohibition in Master of us all. We here place our with “God bios* papa and. mamma., enlrivatlon of any form of field.
Electric plowing has great advan
tike District of Columbia.
finger On that Which for the most
—-You might as well try to measure part explains why few of the gradu and Florence, and Eleanor and Win!- tages over that by gasoline or Steam
tho influence “of the sun with a yard ates of. some colleges, but the major ’red”, (the twins), and his grandpa* engines. With a steam plow, for In
stick as to measure the influence of ity of the graduates of others, arc rents, and all of the aunties and un* stance, ft great amount of coal and wa
cies he could readily remember, then ter must be taken to tho field by teams
Christianity by a few statistics.
pronouncedly Christian,
-j—Next Wednesday the W .M . So
You may take your jewel to the added: “And God bios* Mr. Braasoy and driver*, which must be paid for.
ciety will meet at the parsonage a t lapidary, and, if it is not perfectly and Mrs. Braasey and Charles and Electric plowing' can be carried on In
■*.. a. m., bringing lunch. Officers, around, you may return it and have Nell Brassejr—You know ’em, don’t practically every kind Of weather, even
ten
ted, leadilets for the year lhe defect remedied. But if human
will be elected.
in "the Winter, when steam Operated
appointed and a t l:3 0 th e Society will character contains a flaw, who will you?”—Harper’s Magazine,
plows would freeze, and the electric
ajoum to attend the Monthly Prayer remove it? I f the soul is stained who
adjourn
plow.can l»e psc-i in-soft or loamy soil
meeting,
‘
will.cleanse it? Who will solaee the
Nature’s Equalization,
where horses cannot work and oil hilly
■
—Our country was willing to give parental heart if character is de
A peculiarity of deaf cat* 1* that ground
twelve hundred dollars in cash, oft the based, manhood sullied, and all possi
average, for the physical redemption bilities of life in ruins?
they Seem to have a very great sense
As far as the tost of electric plowing
o f every one of the five millions of
Now, it is true a gOofi general edu of feeling in their feet pads. It Is is concerned, experience shows that it
Slaves set free in this country a gen cation may be obtained a t the secular almost an Impossibility for a heavy
bo done chc;iper per acre than by
eration ago. Is it too much that our schools and universities. These all irilmal to approach a deaf cat from can
horses, or steam. The field of electric
church is asked to give two dollars have men on their faculties who arc behind without giving It warning, and plowing
of today i3 found principally
to make possible the setting free of famous for their proficiency in their
each one of the slaves of sin in our chosen branch of knowledge. But this may he attributed to the extreme in Germany, It la nn established fact
mission fields?
^ „
it ip a well-known fact that in most sensitiveness of- the cat's feet record that American agricultural machinery
-—Dr, Ritchie attended the Ccdar- of our universities and secular ing the slightest tremor of th* iu Its wide practical application is In
most respects far superior to that of
vifie Ministerial Association last Mon schools today, rationalism and unbe ground.
day. Clifton and Selma are included, lie! have great sway; clearly revealed
any foreign make, and should the do
making a membership of nine minis truths of the Bible are simply ignored,
mestic manufacturers devote them
N»v*>* Qfv* Up. .
ter*.
*
„
/ or set aside as obsolete superstitions.
selves with the c-ftaie skill to contriving
Be
not
discouraged
or
out
of
humor
—1Hie shut-ins are looking for yon. Even many of the Christian colleges
apparatus for electric plowing It will
Call on them; send them bools and have bowed the knee to the modern because practlco falls short of pro* be
only a short time until our farmers
papers, Write them arid show your Baal of science, fdlscly-so-called, and cept In some particulars. If you hap
sympathy, Christ wept about doing are “blasting a t the I’ock of Ages,” pen to bo beaten, come on again, and recognize the advantages of the sys
/.oriel. You profeBS to be His follow Men entering the ministry (if any be glad if most of your acts are worthy tem. Electric ptorving is not confined
to farms of large acreage, but may be
er, do you not?
do) from such institutions have no
human nature. Love that to which Carried on to good advantage on farms
—The Congrcgatlonalist says, “one dearly defined religious views; they of
of the hardest things a pastor or an caftnot say with conviction, "Tims you return, and do not go like a school* of small size.
enthusiastic layman has to Contend saith the Lord,” Let us cherish and boy to hi* master, with an ill will.—
with when eager to introduce some foster our Christian colleges, where Marcus Aurelius
Vilu* of Corn Stalks,
new form of worship or new method the secular sciences receive their true
Move than two thirds of the value of
of work, is the ultraconservatism of light only from the eternal Word,
com Is on the ear and one-third in tile
those who always, take counsel from where also secular knowledge is incul
Cauitle Rejoinder,
stftlk and blades, says tho Farm and
their fear* rather than their hopes. cated to the glory of Him who is su*
The seedy person applied to a. Fireside. The slio will save the third,
Many a promising scheme has been premc wisdom in Heaven and earth.
wealthy citizen for help, and received which 1« usually as good ns wasted.
stifled at the birth by this doubting
The free mingling of professors the small sum of five cents. The glv*
altitude,”'
and ctudents, the splendid clmpel serv *r remarked As ho handed him the Why save only two-thirds of the crop?
ices, the Christian association meet* olttance. “Take It, you-are welcome;
ings, Bible study classes, volunteer
Low Ration* For tdlo Horn**,
£ NOTICE
bands, and lecture courses, certainly to r eats are always open to tho dis
Lop off the ration of All kinds when
tressed.”
"That-may
be,"
replied
the
make four years in Cedarvifie an
X enia Fertilizer Co., is now epoch in the fife of any young per recipient, “but never before in my life the horses are doing, Utile or nothing
are too milch like a man to stand
w eii« new management and all son, tending to result in ft lofty cfiar- have 1 seen So small an opening for They
heavy toed while te lug still.
ucter"-which
in
the
last
analysis
is
such
largo
ears.”
iVfeitfttokwiU be removed lim m the pu asure of the success attained by
dlatsly. Hogs 60c per 100; cattle
school.
and, ho rite* $$ delivered a t factory, any
To Remain Unsettled.
The educational world needs the
' H I L te m * C O U G H
Longdistance phone calls paid by Christian college today. Dr. W. O,
Engineers say th a t ,, among the
A H o e U R K ra tlllH O S
Thompson, president of Ohio State things that will never bo settled ara
u*. Cttizvns 167, Bell M l W.
X enia F ertilizer Co. University, says: “The atmosphere in the following: Whether a long screw
which a boy is educated counts for driver Is better than a short one of
mtich. I am in no way untrue to
same family; whether water
state institutions when I say that in the
wheels
run faster at night than they
our day ft boy might become, a bachelor or a master in almost any one of do in the daytime; the host way to
SMm host of them and ho as ignorant harden steel; which aide of the belt
of the Bible, the moral and spiritual should run next the pulley, and th#
which it represents ‘and the funda fight way to lace belt*,
mental principles of religion, their
■ teatete Mi*
nature' and value to society, as if ha
bed been educated in a non-Christian
F«(»P year tt<J
Wilh lit, MOW
country.” And then he adds: “Who lUUMtriv* Tablet*.
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W hen you want the best Groceries the land afford* go to
Schmidt's, We have long maintained a reputation tor carrying
in stock all varieties of food stuffs for the table, Get the
profitable habit of buying at the BIG GROCERY,
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30 South Detroit Street,
Apostolic! Renounced Wine.
I
The Apostolici was a sect which first I
appeared at the end of the second cen- |
tury. The members renounced mar--1
rlage, Wine and flesh foods. A second ;
sect, which sprang up about 1261, •
wandered about, ctotbed in white, with i
long beards, disheveled hair and bare, ]
heads, accompanied by women, called t
spiritual sisters,-preaching against tho j
church at Rome. Tho leader was f
burned alive in 1300, his followers
were dispersed in 1307 and the sect
died out, in 1404.
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New York Life Insurance Co.
S o ils

your—

and

D a u g h ters

Early Use of the ttftifl.
When reading and writing Were lit
tle practiced a ring with some speciedevice served both ft* Identification
of the hearer and a mark'of the wri
ter of *, document. The impression
of tho .device on a ring went far to
ward giving-the Stamp of genuine
ness to a. tetter Or contract, and today
we preserve the legal fiction in add
ing sc*ls to legal documents.

AU forms of Policies, with or without Disability clauses. Takeout
Insurance while the boy or girl are young and thus secure an invest
ment and have the protection at a low rate.

Enemy of the Fern,
One of tho worst enemies of ferns ini
doors is the mealy bug.* This is ft
White, woolly insect that .clings close
to the bottom of the fropda. When
there is reason to suspect its pres
ence tho plant should be examined
every ,.day and all insect^ removed
with ft splinter or toothpick. If the
Infestation-Is bad, the whole top. of
the tem can he cut off to Withln an
inch of the ground and then allowed
to grow again’'after all the Insects
have been exterminated.
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Wo will furutsh direct to the farmers of Greene cdunfcy the
best aorurft and virus on tha m arket a t 2 eentaper C. 0 . for serum
and virus: 20 0- 0, serum and.l <3. O. virus will Immiiue fa t 100
lb. pigs their natural life. Pigs throe to ten days old can bo
immufied thoir natural life with 10 0 . O. serum and 1 C. O. virus.

We will send you an expert to teach you how to vacci‘
n a te your own hogs.
R EFA S NGES

*Farm* All T*k*n.
The Connecticut, board ot agricul
ture is. authority for the statement
that there is hot an abandoned farm in
that state, the demand for vegetables,
tobacco, small fruits, poultry and oth
er farm products having brought back
into use land that waa long neglected

Phono O. A. Djbbms, Gedarvillo, O., BefotendeB South-w est
National* Bank ot Commerce of K ansas City, Mo. Order your
sorum from W. II. Bmbry, our agent, Stockyards, Cincinnati,
0 „ or Inter-State Vaooiue Oo.t K ansas City, Mo,
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H ow to G row Bigger Crops
o f Superb Fruit—FREE

...Bestatwt,
IN tHE BOOKWALTEtt HOTEL
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOMPORLADfltt URSTAlfcf
ALSO R8ST ROOM.
MBtAiLtft N O W

— on-------- *•—
same and address onithecoupos*
the coupba—or
* postal,
ity o ----a prefer.
W« will Rladiy.mall you a frtm copy everywhere at* geUteg ptodfrioa*
Of our New Caialosr-nn l l x 8 In. book crops and larttfe cash profits fromrrope
that is simply pneked with hints that of youmr, (hritty, genuine Stark Bro’s
will CtfaWo you to secnto bumper crop* s trees—facts fhat emphasise the iriitii
oE finest fruit—and sell them a t top- i of the aidom "Stark T rt
mnrhctprices, Thewhole book Is filled % Beautiful Ufe-sls.e, natural-color photos
with facts that will intcrestand Instruct t of leading-fruits all through rhe book,
you—facto about how fruit-growers I Bend for your copy today to

irufS
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tsotf.a
book.
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Bend It ntid lortfn nbeut tho neW frult- Grimes Goldra-tlw fre* development
treo fritiinph <f fitoik Bro’along Ceh- l that resists collar rof,” Get th*-New
tury of Success—the ’‘Uouble-hife”
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